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Atlanta Teen Survives Near Death Car Accident Causing Nerve Damage to
His Scalp: What This Unique Creations Hair Restoration Specialist Did
Yesterday is Awe Inspiring.

Nineteen year-old Video Game Developer Tavares Justice-Coleman who had a near death car
accident was given a new lease of life yesterday with a men's hair restorationprocedure
conducted by Unique Creations Hair Studios and Dre & Craig's VIP Cuts.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) June 07, 2016 -- On June 1, 2016, Unique Creations Hair Studios launched their hair
restoration clinic. In an effort to supply customer's growing demand for hair loss services. The launch of the
clinic lead to an interesting transformation for the nineteen year old Video Game Developer Tavares Justice-
Coleman.

Tavares Justice-Coleman sustained numerous physical injuries from the car accident in 2013. However, while
he has been able to recover from many of the injuries, a nerve damage to his scalp was causing the hair line at
the front of his head to recede which made him look decades older.

Unable to accept the loss of his hair at such a young age, Tavares Justice-Coleman consulted Unique Hair
Creations Studios- a specialist in healthy hair care and hair loss- to remedy the problem. Founder of Unique
Hair Creations Studios, Monique Deering undertook the challenge and collaborated with Dre from Dre &
Craig’s VIP Cuts for the 2 hour long procedure.

A hair prosthetic that matched the color and texture of the teen's hair was skilfully attached to his scalp using a
water proof adhesive. Dre trimmed and shaped the hair prosthesis and added hair fibers to the hair line that gave
the hair piece a sharper and more natural look.

Commenting on the procedure Leading Hair Replacement Specialist Monique Deering said: "It feels great to
have been able to give somebody something that they haven't been able to get. It's definitely why we do the
unique creations that we do. "We looked at his hair follicles with the camera to see what the damage was. The
procedure is more than wearing an accessory as it has breathable skin down to his scalp and is still able to
regrow his hair using our Beanstalk treatment."

Leading Hair Replacement Specialist Monique Deering also presented Tavares Justice-Coleman with a laser
helmet to help with the regrowth of his own hair.

When asked how he felt about his new hair Tavares Justice-Coleman said: "I'm speechless. I was thinking that
my hairline wouldn't be back and I would have to adjust to different lifestyle instead of reverting to what I
already know. It's an amazing feeling and I am more confident now."

Unique Hair Creations is the 1st healthy hair clinic in McDonough. In addition to men and women's hair
replacement procedures, they offer Trichology services, scalp detox, custom lacefront wigs, laser scalp
treatments and more. For further information visit: http://www.healthyhairmcdonough.com.
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Contact Information
Todd Spear
Unique Creations Hair Studios
http://www.healthyhairmcdonough.com
+1 678-793-4105

Todd Spear
BeanStalk Hair Growth Products
http://www.beanstalkhairgrowth.com
6787297602

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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